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Quaint & Quiet
£65.43 is a bargain!
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Contextual Alternates

All Caps
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abcdefghijklmno

Stylistic Set 1

eggs eggs

OpenType Features

Cresta

Tabular Figures

0123456789 0123456789
Old Style Figures
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Character Set

Cresta Italic

ÀÁÂÃÄÅĂĄǺÆǼÇĆĈČĊĎĐÈÉÊËĒĔĖĘĚĜĞĠĢĤĦÌÍÎÏĨĪĮ
İĲĴĶĹĻĽĿŁÑŃŅŇÒÓÔÕÖŌŎØǾŒŔŖŘŚŜŠŞȘŢȚŤŦ

ÙÚÛÜŨŪŬŮŰŲŴẀẂẄÝŶŸỲŹŻŽÞÐŊ
àáâãäåāăąǻæǽçćĉċčďđèéêëēĕėęěĝğġģ����ĥħìíîïĩīĭ
įıĳĵķĺļľŀłñńņňòóôõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśŝšşșßţțťŧùúûüũūŭů
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Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 10/13 point

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 12/14 point

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 14/16 point

Medium/Medium Italic/Black/Black Italic 10/13 point

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 12/14 point

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 14/16 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen 
blöd vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt pizza 
i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í 
fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. Bored? 
Craving a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the 
Royal Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of the loch 
impressed all, including the French queen, before 
she heard that symphony again, just as young Arthur 
wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-
wives briefly. A quick movement of the enemy will 
jeopardize six gunboats.

Cresta Samples

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd 
vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære squaw får litt pizza i 
Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á 
bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving 
a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal Oak! 
“The beige hue on the waters of the loch impressed 
all, including the French queen, before she heard that 
symphony again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a 
cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick 
movement of the enemy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt 
Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære 
squaw får litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, 
yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was 
the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving a 
pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal 
Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of the loch 
impressed all, including the French queen, 
before she heard that symphony again, just 
as young Arthur wanted.” Then a cop quizzed 
Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick 
movement of the enemy will jeopardize six 
gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt 
Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære 
squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, 
yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was 
the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving 
a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the 
Royal Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of 
the loch impressed all, including the French 
queen, before she heard that symphony 
again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then 
a cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives 
briefly. A quick movement of the enemy will 
jeopardize six gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. 
Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvding-
ens kjære squaw får litt pizza i Mexico 
by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp 
í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz 
fix? Why, just come to the Royal 
Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of 
the loch impressed all, including the 
French queen, before she heard that 
symphony again, just as young Arthur 
wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick Jag-
ger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick move-
ment of the enemy will jeopardize six 
gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. 
Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvding-
ens kjære squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico 
by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp 
í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz 
fix? Why, just come to the Royal 
Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of 
the loch impressed all, including the 
French queen, before she heard that 
symphony again, just as young Arthur 
wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick 
Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick 
movement of the enemy will jeopard-
ize six gunboats.



Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 16/18 point

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 18/20 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd 
vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære squaw får litt pizza i Mexico 
by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ.“It was 
the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz 
fix? Why, just come to the Royal Oak! “The beige hue 
on the waters of the loch impressed all, including the 
French queen, before she heard that symphony again, 
just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick 
Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick movement of the en-
emy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Regular/Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 22/22 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. 
Høvdingens kjære squaw får litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna 
kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. 
Bored? Craving a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal 
Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of the loch impressed all, 
including the French queen, before she heard that symphony 
again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick 
Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick movement of the enemy will 
jeopardize six gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvding-
ens kjære squaw får litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um 
dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving a pub 
quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal Oak! “The beige hue on the 
waters of the loch impressed all, including the French queen, before she 
heard that symphony again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a cop 
quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick movement of the en-
emy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Cresta Samples



Medium/Medium Italic/Black/Black Italic 16/18 

Medium/Medium Italic/Black/Black Italic 18/20 

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd 
vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt pizza i Mex-
ico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ.“It 
was the year 1576”, they said. Bored? Craving a pub 
quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal Oak! “The 
beige hue on the waters of the loch impressed all, in-
cluding the French queen, before she heard that sym-
phony again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a 
cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives brie�ly. A quick 
movement of the enemy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Medium/Medium Italic/Black/Black Italic 22/22 

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. 
Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, 
yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to 
the Royal Oak! “The beige hue on the waters of the loch im-
pressed all, including the French queen, before she heard that 
symphony again, just as young Arthur wanted.” Then a cop 
quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives brie�ly. A quick movement of 
the enemy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. 
Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr 
þegði jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. Bored? 
Craving a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to the Royal Oak! “The 
beige hue on the waters of the loch impressed all, including the 
French queen, before she heard that symphony again, just as young 
Arthur wanted.” Then a cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives brie�ly. 
A quick movement of the enemy will jeopardize six gunboats.

Cresta Samples



Light/Light Italic/Regular/Regular Italic/Medium/Medium Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 24/26 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen 
blöd vom Paß. Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt 
pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um 
dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they said. 
Bored? Craving a pub quiz �ix? Why, just come 
to the Royal Oak! Then a cop quizzed Mick 
Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick move-
ment of the enemy will jeopardize six gun-
boats.

Cresta Samples

Light/Light Italic/Regular/Regular Italic/Medium/Medium Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 30/32 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. 
Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvding-
ens kjære squaw får litt pizza i Mexico 
by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp 
í fé á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz �ix? 
Why, just come to the Royal Oak! 
Then a cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 
23 ex-wives briefly. A quick move-
ment of the enemy will jeopardize 
six gunboats.



Light/Light Italic/Regular/Regular Italic/Medium/Medium Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 24/26 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt Jür-
gen blöd vom Pass. Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt 
pizza i Mexico by. Svo h�lt, yxna k�r þegði j� um 
d�p � f� � b�. “It waS the year 1576”, they Said. 
Bored? Craving a pub quiz fix? Why, just 
come to the Royal Oak! Then a cop quizzed 
Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. A quick 
movement of the enemy will jeopardize six 
gunboats.

Cresta Samples

Light/Light Italic/Regular/Regular Italic/Medium/Medium Italic/Bold/Bold Italic 30/32 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. 
Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Pass. H�vdin-
genS kj�re Squaw f�r litt pizza i 
Mexico by. Svo h�lt, yxna k�r þegði 
j� um d�p � f� � b�. “It waS the year 
1576”, they Said. Bored? Craving 
a pub quiz fix? Why, just come to 
the Royal Oak! Then a cop quizzed 
Mick Jagger’s 23 ex-wives briefly. 
A quick movement of the enemy 
will jeopardize six gunboats.



Hairline/Hairline Italic/Light/Light Italic/Bold/Bold Italic/Black/Black Italic 30/32 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. Quäkt 
Jürgen blöd vom Paß. Høvdingens 
kjære squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico by. 
Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um dóp í fé 
á bæ. “It was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a pub quiz fix? 
Why, just come to the Royal Oak! 
Then a cop quizzed Mick Jagger’s 

Cresta Samples

Hairline/Hairline Italic/Light/Light Italic/Black/Black Italic 42/44 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf 
jog. Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom 
Paß. Høvdingens kjære 
squaw �år litt pizza i Mexico 
by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði 
jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It 
was the year 1576”, they 
said. Bored? Craving a 



Hairline/Hairline Italic/Light/Light Italic/Bold/Bold Italic/Black/Black Italic 30/32 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex dwarf jog. 
Quäkt Jürgen blöd vom Pass. 
Høvdingens kjære squaw �år litt 
pizza i Mexico by. Svo hölt, yxna kýr þegði 
jú um dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the year 
1576”, they said. Bored? Craving 
a pub quiz fix? Why, just come 
to the Royal Oak! Then a cop 

Cresta Samples

Hairline/Hairline Italic/Light/Light Italic/Black/Black Italic 42/44 point

Nymphs blitz quick vex 
dwarf jog. Quäkt Jürgen 
blöd vom Pass. Høvdin-
gens kjære squaw �år 
litt pizza i Mexico by. Svo 
hölt, yxna kýr þegði jú um 
dóp í fé á bæ. “It was the 
year 1576”, they said. 
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